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First Words I

. .
There are employers ready and A illing to hire qualified mentally retarded
people and many retarded men and 'women ready able and willing to .
work I hope this Guide Ail' sere as a bridge to bring employer and employee
together and to open broad new ,,istas for the mentall7 retarded citizens of
our Nation

I salute-all in this country who are leading the way to independence for
retarded peoplethe National Association for Retarded Citizens and the
Bureaueof Employment Security of the U S Department of Labor (both having
made this Guide possible), the Rehabilitation Seryices Administration, the

; Arlencan Association for Mental Deficiency, the President's Committee on
M ntal Retardation and the othersuLtio richly deserve the gratitude of
Amenca

Through these efforts, mentally retarded people are gaining their rightful
place in our national iite

cp,-4

Chairman ,
The President's Committee
on Employment of the
Handicapped

--,t.

r
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First Words II

The slogan of the Nat ional Associatior, for Retarded Citizens 'Retarded
Citizens Can Be Helped=is in need of amendment Because of increasing
attention to mentally retarded adults and because of great strides in re-
habilitation the slogan now should read rrientally Retarded People Can
Be Helped To Help Themselves .

In increasing nurinbers mentaliy.retardea men and women are demon
strating that they not only can help themselves brut they can work, and, in
some jobs they can work better than those who are not so retarded 4

The National Association for Retarded Citizens is proud to have been bske6
to cooperate in the preparation of this G4ide Special commenciation
due the author Dr vb lliam A Fraenkel formerly consultant on rehabilitation
for the NARC and now Regional Administrator for Mental Refardationr
Region V1

Or Philip Roos
Executive Director
National Association for
Retarded Citizens Inc



One-Act Play The- Cast The Scene
Ralph Jones, A local public
selective . employment
placement office
worker Anywhere

Anne Stevens,
his coworker

George
Randolph, a
Mentalhy
retarded job
aproliTant

Jones (Speaking on the telephone) I think he ciuld do that job very well
Voice (Through the telephone) I appreciate all you ve told me, and

perhaps he might work out well on this job but I doni think I could handle
!mentally retarded people in my plant I just don't know Let me think about it

I'd.like to say yes" but you know how it is (hangs up )
Jones (Hans up Beckons to George Rcrndolph,a nicely groomed

young man seated /n the waiting room, to come to his desk). Sorry, George
I thought there nnighl be an opening for you but there wasn't Let's see, you
still have a number of employers to follow up If you haven't found.anything,
or if you havers t heard frort me come back in a week Meantime, keep at
it, and so will we And George. good luck

Randolph Thankyou, Mr Jones (Departs)
Jone (to Anne Stevens nne, I don t understand it That was Mr L'eroy

of the Acme Buffos Card Co Pie could use George Randolph He has job
openings tor a button sorter, a button carder, and a kick press operator
George could do them all

Anne "He's well trained isn't he')
Jonds yes He s been in the State twining school for 9 years That's be-

,. cause oaf his family wanted him to get an educationland there weren't any
public school plograms for retarded people at that time He comes from
a fine family

'Anne What did he.learn')
Jones-Aoadernic subjects Also there was a school-;yOrk program where

he learned to operate shoe repair equipment -kick press, shoe buffer,..
things like that Then when he came back home a couple of years ago,
his folks sent him to a rehabilitation agency He was evaluated vocationally
and_admitted td a local occupational training' center

Anne Wa'sn t that where he learned how to sort and assertible sub-
contract jobs')

of



Jones Yes He also learned a lot about how t(!hotol a job Very impor-
tant this personal adjustri lent training and the real bas i s2f-working

,keeping up product oh schedules working with others t Ving orders from
the boss handling tools and equiphrier:it AnCalso all t Apaperwork of a
jobfilling out application forms company torm a o that are

rynecessa
Anne What came after tram

a

jonek Job training itself Eight to twelve weeks.of it Here here 'he
' learned specific skills leading to a job

Anne After that take it he s ready to work')
iores He s either ready for competitive employment of ay be

placed in another category sheltered employment He oh stay in shel-
terea ertnploy merit until a suitable job oufside does open up or until he

'develops enough skills for an outside job
Anne What aboutofo'lowub servoes'
Jones He can find sheltered employment either at an occupational

training center or sheltered workshop And mostof them do provide some
form of followup atter job placement

Anne Su ;eorge has been through the entire cycle He s been trained
He's audited to work No wonder you get upset when he can't find a ;obi

Jones k ;,gorge has had all the training He learned how to punch
a tin-leGIL.c, A to Take orders from the supervisor, how to keep up with
others at the workshop He had a perfect attendance record He got along
with everyone He had a high production rate And yet he can't get a job

Arne There must be plenty of ;olds he could fill How can you ever get
the word across to erniplovers',

Jones t takes time Arine but it can be done Its a matter of common'
sense or recognizing that there are sane jobs that don t require a college
education or ev,te,r a nigt, sof' education Jobs that retarded workers
actually can perform setter than others What s involved is bringing these
Gorr-Trion sen0,tacts to the attention of employers We II do it not overnight,
but well ao -

(Fade cot)
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, .
Intentions

4. It
We hope, in this.guideboc,k. t..) present lads about Mentally retarded
wockerS and their abilities Ale hope theft it will be informative and helpful I
io employers, personnel drectors vocational-rehabilitation people place-
ment specialksts, and all others invoked re pinipetarded persons find
their rightful place an the world of work
- , 'Throughout this guiciebpi5k e rerer to 'Fnentaily retarded'," r'Fien and'

'women' There are many degrees of rQntal retardation ranging from mild
to severe The mentally retarded peopl to whom we refer here are'tho'se
with *le capacity to be trained for - vork, arid to hold productive jobs when
properly placed

Mental tetardation doeinbt mean that the person, s-total being is
retarded His intellectual capacities may be retarded but he may have
other skills and aptitudes in whichexcelshe conceivably excels other workers

Those skills and aptitudes can make-him a valued employee

8
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Perspective .

There'are or' --')t:>tifl 1 1 2 ,-T7Hon retarded per ons in the United
States, fgagY More than tk,ree iA r Df them are ot employable age ihe

- numbers are likei0o grow the \,e--As ahead because of asn.increase,d
,birth rate a clqreae in irfart deatil and because people are hind
.,longer

Less thitn,5 percent of retarded ersors or about 200 00(lrequire insti-
tutional care Some of tmc.-,s,e,car t.-)e rehiabiitated and hr ado reoator some
kind.of 'employment

Throughout the f%atior- programs fOr mentally retarded persons are
demonstralingthe,tvh ot the sogai-i of tne National Association for Re-
taraeq Citizens that f!'e retarded can be 'helped Trey are in fact be-
ginning to show that: ct can they be helped but that the can be
nelpful .

' Through the cor'"b,,Ined eff _ r, , t the National Associctibp for Retarded ,
Citizens professor- al grou,as and other ,.olur',tar, agen,cies,

b emprasis has been tqe abilities 01- re,tardec. people Greater
numbj_irs them are g d!aghi3sea earlier in life More home training,
family 1:aorisE,; r:.) 'pre schoCI school Fecre,a'lion and religious education
prograrns.arepr crr Tetarbed our asters for e..eritual mibloyent

Satisf7e-12n ria,e hired retardea people know that what a
man or A'Jr-r,L1r, car r ,t h sr of as 0:portant as \;,nat he is,capable of
awn A better g realie that among all parsons,.

- It is ability thfat.cour_ts

, .

A Positive Appioach

Emc)layers a e comi- T-7, reail.-:e the advantag'es of hiricig trained and
qualified ment:TH, retar,.-led ork ers They can often rriak a greaN,contn-
buticr, to emplo_i,e,rs than Ata 4-as no particular skills or
abill,tres he key, :f z.,...urse is .')rope'r placers e,nt-the right man in the right
lob some s.tu S A e tally retarded persons mith high degrees
of olericai aptitude r- r 0 r:ii031 aptitude and other types of
skffis Proper pi icerr tnese

There 15 ass_ a dollars, and cents advantage to hlr rig quailfred mentally
re,tardea.beople As .vith ohys ioall, handicapped wor'Kers mentally re -' X
tarded workers (-2) Ir c r ie tuxes forever? :1'sper it on rehabilitation

The. nos './,-..)bs that "-entally, retarded people can perform are un-
skilled see, ce short- rers:Jetitiie, Other workers would be bored by
them .Retarded .,,orkteis .seep these are actually better qualified
for them than rm:,..t.;-"thers Inc employer can expecjtenthusiasm and a high

- degree of ;(..)P',r4erest im id sgtisiaot,on In occupations ordinarly showing a
;high degree of turno they tend to e,xce They'display great stability
They pro.,;e ,n are re tab e. ore loyal mcy&dep.endable than other' orkers

, All of fas, tHat certain types of jobs the qualified mentally

9



retarded people are excellent workers But they must be green equal oppor
'unity for employment How else can they show their good traits'

A Variety of Jobs

During the. post,clecade there has been a noticeable increase in the

numbers and types of occupations qualified mentally retarded people are
able to perform Thse Jobs tend to pattern themselves in the major Occupa-
tional areas listed below The year 1qt)9 Is used because itrpresents the .0

most reliabrestatistics available The years since have sen an even greater ,

spread of jobs

MajorOccupational Groupings for Rehabilitated Mentally
Retarded Persons -

(Based on 26 7b2 retarded persons vocationally rek:tbilitated through
Feitfal-State programs fiscal year 19o,9 -11% of all rehabilitations thatyear )

Ty e bf Occupation Percentage

Service . . 36 7

industrial 36 4

Sheltered workshops 01,
Clerical 5 8

Homemaker 5:1

Agriculture 3 8

Unpaid family work 3 5

Sales ' 16
Professional 10

Within these occupational areas there hasteen'a notiCeable,increase
in the types of establishmqnts and places of employment where the mentally
retarded have found jobs Among other places, they are working in laundries

dry cleaning establishments restaurants, gas stations, barbershops, beauty
parlors hospitals nursing homes, private homes:nurseries, publishing houses,

retail stores, factories and farms
A note about the Professional' category This includes technical and

managerial architectural and engineering, medicine and health, educa-
tion, cOministration and management But this does not mean that retarded

men and women havT oecome architetts, engineers, etc, rather itmegns
that within these professional areas there, are )obs that retarded people are

performing
Over the years qualified merkilly retarded persons have been success-

, fyll?,employed IQ the following jobs las well drt hundreds of others) general
office clerks messengers i_;ff, 5e. person is mail carriers, stock. clerks, sales-

clerks domestics daysworkers. housekeepers nursemaids nurses' odes,
attendants ward helprs busboys, kitchen helpers, dishwashers, bootClacks,
manicurists ushers, personal service Workers, porters, lariitors, sextons, recrea-
trti and amusement workers farmhan d's. landscape laborers, groundsmen,
bakers upholsterers construction workers unskilled laborers, textile machine

10 - .1
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tenders, welders, routemen, packers assemblers inspectorslaundry sorters,
'riffling station attendanq carpenters helpers metal workers, wareatlousemen

And the list groWs and grows
A vital reason for successful placements has been preparation and

training provided by the'rnore than 300 vocational rehabilitation agencies
and,shelteffed workshops which serve mentally retarded adults Many are
sponsored by,or have some relationship with the National Association for

-Retarded Citizens In addition many Goodwill industries of America work-
shops and Jewish Vocational SerYice "wrbrkshops can assist mentally rv:
tarded persons

In a typical sheltered workshop, the retarded person is given a compre-
hensive vocational rehabilitation progorn of evaluation and training, which
takes about a year He isexposed to a simulated work atmosphere, and is
evaluated and trained by a professional staff in a wide variety of work
situations individival vocational analysis is made, and suitable preparation.
IS given for competitive employment The trainee learns the basic skills
essential to work and is given every opportunity to demonstrate his ability
to use hand and machine tools Eventually, he is ready for fUlltime employ-
ment

Finally, the daVcomes He is ready for work

1 9



Finding the Right Worker

An employer relies or local employment resources-which serve him wet

When he receives good service quick referrals and qualified candidates,

he continues to use the same recruitment sources for future job openings

The local office of the State employment service or the local office of .

the'Srate vocational renabilitction agency fill many requests for qualified

mentally retarded workers But emp ers need not limit their searcn to these

two agencies There are other sour.:e.s Below are six major recruitment re-

sources Any employ eri who rs a oc opening wt)ocn can be filleCi by a

qualified mentally fetaraed worker 'Tea cor tact only,one of these agencies

Employment Service
Call the local employ ent service office and describe the lob duties and

redulements
2 Indicate that you belie,F--that th e ub opening could be filled by a

qualified mentally retarded worker

3 Asethat such persons besent to you for interviews

4 Interview those referred, . ,

5 Obtain additional rtormation or tneir background and experience, if

needed
Hire the man or woman best qual+t ed to do the lob

Vocational Rehabilitation Service.
Call the local office of the State vocation21 rehabilitati&c..agency,

Refer to your teiephone cfireCtC.1,/ under State Government' , 'Vocational

Rehabilitation Heoifr-, Education and niVelfare Or -Education."

. After you locate the offiCe" proceed as fnaicated in steps through 6

above

Sheltered Workshop7Occupationol4raining Center
,

Work Activity Center
Call d sheltered ,vorkshop serving me mentally retarded Refer to your

teiephorte ci,rectc,h, un ck-;-ir the name of the sponsoring agency such as the

AssociatKP for Retarc,4ea zer Cr she Courtv,1/Vatcsnpp or the,Retarded,"

"aPiDortuniti Center Opporte,ty Vorkshops 'Work Activitv,Cehler," or

'Occupatanal mg Center Goodwill rlaustries and Jewish Vocational

Service workshops are listed in major cities in.the United States

Then proceed as .r1 drated in steps 2 througli 6 above

SchoolWork Program
In cities where there are school-work or work-study'proOrams serving the

mentally retarded.aponsore'd by the public, school system, you can call

your lob rpeningsnto them

Committee on Employment of the Handicapped
Discuss the matte; of iobs for retarded workers with yout local mayor's

Committee or your State s Governor s Committee on Employment of the

, 12
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Handicapped Chyernor's Committee headquarters are usually in the
State Capitol These ammittees make no placements since their functions
.mainly are educational arapromotional But they can give you sound ad-
vice and provide 'y ou witn printed guides and oter,materials and refer
you to the right agency

-

CorKmUnity Residence Programs
A nuraber of new job preparation programs now are ben urnished

through State age'ncy sio'Crsorship j'ormer residents of State sch s. are
enabled to leave institutions acquire job and living skills and become
qualified workers Most or these progrIms can be located through tele-
phone directories where they are usually listed under Mental Health," or
"Mental Retardation agencies

Employer Meets Worker

in some industres, where the worker attends machines performs simple
hand operations ddes manual Jabot or carrie,s qt menial tasks, Lntelligence
is rot an impc,:tahr )0b requirement The mentally retarded can perfOrm
such'iobs sjell

Therstare other jobs requiring some judgemer tEndependent thinking,
or decisior aking These. too, the 4Xintbily retarded can perfor'm well

Let us assume that a qualified me, tally retarded person is under Con-
sideration for the kind of Job he is able to do what then? The folfowing
guides might be helpful

Qualifications
Before theApplicanf visits the employment office of the firm or business,

the agency r-ii<ing the referral snould,pro.ide a summary of his qualifica-
tions, tipckgrOund, training education and employment record

School for the Retarded
Perhaps the applicant spent some time in a school fejpr the mentally

retarded if so tne, potential employer snould find the answers to certain
key questions
What about the type of educatian and training received?

'What about his general adjustment?
How well did he take orders from Supervisors?
How extensive.was his vocational training' What kinds of jobs dig he perform'
Was he on a work assignment? What pay does he receive'
Was he on a daywork prograFh being employed during the day and

_ spending nights in the institution?
Did he go to town to church to the movies totheY or-elsewhere?

Answers to these ar4c1 other questions wilf give the employer a picture
of the bpplicant s background, skills a-,Eci readiness for employment

a*
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The I.Q.

Factors such as t',Uuc,aticn tray- rg lob.experience motivation attitude,
appearance persona ty Or Oe'e,ra neat', ^eeoto cc considered The
Q score reed hot de cornc:;ere, crarea cut It shout() ^ot be the sole

co,hdition ov wh,c1- -e Kerta r.=.'TareCI :re, id cc gaged
A sQfer more reaso-db e, s to ocr sder each iraildual

potential his or her-gOCCI, carts X11 plus c tars ,t is the rest
° way to ;uci6e ablities and match !rem w,th ,or demands

Some persons it re at, r Q 5 may cc unable 'to do the work
as well as those,wth ,,,er Q s 7^E,,re are arcumstances in which two
Persons with the same Q Offer as to ab,!ti to perform a ;or

. The Interview

14

30e *..rn s *: re 7 cp aPQ!(:,a1-15
.?,,,t"r"C.IC.^g 'ax %-irms oc.abc, o,at,.;^ recrd 'orms and
t'e

rr c, - ,ob applicant lor the first
- ter;-e';, re yr be `- e'otui out 'he forms r perhaps he might-
octa^ 'r il"%en^ Col ,r" -,s of,ce

: -o e oc.th the co apolicant and his placement
,r orei.s.hhe of trc rincement

inte.r.tewer ,3C, ". r.ec_)- the acc,icant to be more at ease
during the -.t

---;nere [5 eec tJ =a re > r rter,,,e,A or-the orc-.5r levelof under-
st.',"di-d e me-ta rGtaraea appi,cart Tnis does not mean talking1-

own to me 3c,,ci,cd,,t as tr.;udr re ere c child A good way is to speak
areotl, g term s ,ciear aesc,fibe or illustrate wnat needs to be
cone on the ,do.

Snouia an, restricticrs on hiring mentally retarded
.4.crkers tre t they car, be modified most effectively

1*-ri, ma, ce eed. tc ocopt a ciear policy regarding employment of
retarded people c p'ci,d..should make it known that available job
op ;rniras snail oe f,l,e,.(21 cy te most qualified applicantsincluding the
rhentall, retarde4

urther,the polio, should state that the only made of an
inakildual s qerro,rrr . a job shouldo6e based on his skills, knowl-
eolg aptiti)des trathird and interest

Frr,dil, the colic, stlou,d call-tor d periodic canvass of jobs in the plant .
or office wr,,,c-,"r our Ge.,rt)r^,-,ed c, qualified mentally retarded worker
/her are ;Pen the mentally retarded snould be considered,
for them,

-15
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r iiihrig the Wor.e.r -

A qualified mentaii; retardeC worker has been hied What next? How.....r.
snould he 134 introduced to the.,-ob? =

fwo things should be done
First the emploee Mulct have an early opportunity to meet his co-

workers as Nelt as Ns foreman or supervisor ip some instances, introductAst&
can be made during he in Job intervieo, Before the decision is madela hire the retarded worker it rho. be aesirable to have his pmediate
supervisor present

.

Second- the rieN worker should have sufficient opportunity during title
first few days,on the Job to dent himself to his new surroundings

might relate' b his job performance For example, it might be wise to ex-

rifHis ihn de.at supervisor should be bnefed on any special matters that

plain to the supervisor that his new worker will respond best to orders if they
are given one at a time Also the supervisor sho'uld be reasonably sure the
retarded worker understands the orders If in doubt, he need merely ask the
new worker, "Nowiell me what it is that you're supposed to do:

1 6



Al new.empiovees are anxious those first few days on a new jOlo The

new employee has a at to learn and all at once He reeds o know the

location of his work station; of his locker of the time He has to be

sh9wn the restrooms the cafeteria or lunch area, other facilities, He will meet

mare people the first days on the Jobboss foreman or immediate Super-

' visor coworkers others He may not recall all their names He may not be

able to rind eye4v-tning without asking Ail this is to be expectedit happens

to many of us otifirst days on tne ;or '

The new worker needs sufficf_siert ,-pporturiir, to orient himself to people

.and places and things Employers wrO recognize this at the time of original

placement save
unrecessan[followup later on

He may be shy ttie first few days on the job His shyress will taper off as

he begins to feel more comfortable at work and as he gains acceptance

of his coworkers ay not always initiate.comiersation Perhaps he may

seem just obit awkward in talking-But he shoula become more sociable

as time posses and he,gains confidence
- It will be easier foryeryone tf fellow-employees are coidial, neighborly,

out not necessarily,overfriendly or oversolicious There can be a world of

difference between a pat on the back or an embrace. Retarded people

are looking for pats on the back just like everyone else

The Worker and His Job °'
.44

The first aay on the lob has ended The mentally retarded worker is on

the payroll He'Is important to the enterprise just as all t6e employees are

important He has been hired to tio a job and what he,wants most is to

fully earn nis pay
There are -a few rules that might htp him fit into his job better, making

him a more .'alued ern*oyee These call or little, if any, extra effort on the

part Of the employer

Two Basics: .s"

Frst it may be neces'sary at least in the beginning, to be sure that he

knows what to do next Offer ne completes anassigned task He needs to

workknow to whom to go for new wor<.tr a new task

Second, he should know who to see should ciproblem arise on the job

where he is working

Job Instructions
voci give)nstrurtions to the rper2tally retarded worked Here are

some suggestions They should help him fit more easily into the job and

company
1 Explain what needs tO be doge Tell him clearly what he is expected to

do Use simple specific language

2 Showtrn now to tne things you want done Let him see the exact

steps he hd's to take

1 7
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3 Ask him to do the task, while y OU observe Let him tell you why he does it
the way he does

4 Review what he has done Correct any mistakes Let him be more and
more on his own

5 Taper off Spotcheck his performance When he does a good job tell
him so

Hazards:
Instruct the worker on where 'A orkers are permitted to be and where

they are not Presumably for the safety of all, all moving machinery parts
and di hazardous areas in the 1:ant are clearly marked

The mentally retarded worker should be able to understand signs such
as EXIT, ENTRANCE, IN, OUT FIREBOX! WET PAINT, DANGER' KEEP OUT, STAY
BACK, DON'T TOUCH, and THINK

He needs to know where to go if he should be irpiured on the job He
must be informed about the company procedures in reporting an accident
what to do, whom to see, and the like

Work Rules and Benefits
The mentally retarded worker should be told what to do if he feels un-

able,to come to work one daywhom to call, what time to call, and so on

e should be informed 9.f any company hospitalization or insurance
plans or other benefits His vacation schedule paid holidays, and other
job fedtures should be explained to him

If the company has a w(itten staterrnt or booklet on employees' bene-
fits, he should be given a copy The job counselor should be ready to come

a;d explain any features he doesn't understand

18
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Tapering Off

Several weeks pass The new" worker is now an "old hand He is
fitting in with daily routines He reports to work on time He'knows his way
around the plant He punches the time clock same as any other employee
He does his Job He takes orders cheerfully He gets along with his fellow
workers He. takes pride in his work He observes company rules At th;ie end

of the day he leaves his work station in good order Everything is going

along fine
This is the way things are usually But occasionally there might be a

-sough spot or two in need of smoothing out What do you do') Following are
some - hypothetical situations that could occur

Situation .
(Starting time)

.

The new worker reports for work far too early He arrives at 8 a m instead

of 9 a m What to do')
Simply tell him exactly what time he as expected to report foi work

Explain to him that although he reports early (which may be an admirable
thing to do), it is not expected of him Allay his fear that he may not have
his job long if he does not come to, work very early

If the employee still doesn t change his arrival habits, ask the placement

interviewer for assistance and followup

Situation 2
(Warming up to others)
The mentally retarded worker does not eat lunch where the other

~,workers congregate-He takes hit breaks in solitude Others notice and,
begin talking about him They single him out as "different Mai to do')

Usually, this situation resolves itself in a short time, mostly within the first

few months. What generally happens is that another worker befriends him,

or he may befriend a coworker This initial actof friendship helps to break
down the barriers and leads to acceptance

But do not be surprised if the retarded person does not become friendly
with more than one person or a few He may tend to limit his friendships this

way at first However, he is by no means antisocial On the surface he may

appear to be withdrawnand this tends' to forestall others from initiating
friendly overtures but the foot may be that he merely needs longer to

warm up socially to others

Situation 3
(Change of work static*
A mentally retarded worker teas been assigned a specific, work station,

or his own locker Assume there is reason to chcinge his work station 9r his
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locker Since most retarded persons feel comfortable with an unchanging,
routine pattern 5f work activities the retarded person facing a change
might be a bit apprehensi,,,e about adjusting to a new situation What to do?

All that usually needs to be done is explain why the change is being
made Then give the mentally retarded worker time to learn. the new job
procedure or the new locker location Unless you explain the reason for the
change some may get the notion that you are making the change because
you are dissatis'fied viith their performance So always explain

Situation 4
(Promoting the mentally retarded worker) 4

The mentally retarded person has peen doing excellent work The
matter comes up of promoting him to a better job Should he be promoted?
What to do?

Prof lrotion should be Considered carefully If it-is determined that the
retarded worker will be able to function properly in the new job, then pro
motq him The same principles of selective placement should, apply in the
new position as were considered in making the original job placement
The new job must be one the retarded person is qualified to handle

Befor
to confer h the placement interviewer who originally referred'him to you

placing him in a more responsible position, it may be advisable

Get the opinion of the placement interviewer
After considering all the factors, promote the.mentally retarded worker

if he is the most qualified person for the new position and if he can handle
it satisfactonly If not, keep hirii where he is Generally, this need not pose
dny problem regarding company agreementswith organized labor It is
simply a matter of selecting the best worker for consideration for promotion
However, organized labor would be rightfully concerned if a qualified
mentally retarded worker were bypassed for a better job he would be able
to handle, merely because of the fact of his mental retardation.

A final caution Ws not wise to takevd mentally retarded worker off a jo0
he perforrrn well and place him Ina new job far over his head It all,amounts
to knowing your employees, knowing tie jobs they can perform, and match-
ing.the right man to the right Job

-

Followup Asiistance
3

The agency which referred the mentally retarcleeworker to an employer
should be able to furnishiollowup ser,nce or guidance, should it be needed

Should problems arise, it is to the agendy's advantage to be calley
in early to solve them before they grow too severe In many cases, it is
possible to clear up a problem with a telephone call or letter or short visit
with the agency counselor

the company ishes to transfer the mentally retarded worker to another
det)ortment for a different type of job, it would be wise to learn whether
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the referring agency can provide further evaluator 'and training for this

purpose Further there nay be need to reorient the worker to-his new job

This would call for additioral.jot3 counseling

Social Events

Often social oantacts such as off,ce parties con do much to remove

any negative feelings on the port of otners toward the new worker The less

the company focuses on him as someone who s new or "differerkt the

less the chances are of negative feelings by his fellow workers Hit chances

of gaining acceptance increase
Also the retarded worker himself is apt to think of himself as like others

when he is treated like them

In Review

One of the gratest sources of employment for qualified mentally
refarde4 workers is the erriployer who already has hired at least onaand
has,been satisfied He will begin to look over the possibility of hiring more

He will talk to other employers What employer isn't pleased when-a

worker is properly placed does his lob well and remains fcrthfully'on the

job over the years')
In more and more instances this is becoming thstory of tb,e mentally

retarded 16.

When properly evaluated and trained and'wheri prcIperly placed on

the right cob qualified mentally retarded people are showing employers,

as-well as the rest of the Nation that they have far more ability thar77e

might think The problem has been that we have focused so strongly on
their dtsability that we haven t been able to see their ability

Rehabilitation specialists and forward:looking employers, working in

partnership ore carving out broader and broader job opportunitie; for the

mentally retarded This team is making progress in America
This teaks is helping to bring about the goal of all successful voca-

tional rehabilitation -a job a cnance to enjoy the happiness and life's

fGlfrilment which are the birthrights of all men

c-
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